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SIR EDWARD -FRY, L.J., ON PUNISHMENT.

N early times priests were judges, and inasmuch as theybelievecî themselves to be the depositaries of God's
awit appeared to them proper to use man's power to its

enforcemt. This notion, abandoned by civilization for
ages, bas found an advocate for the investment of judges
With authority to punisb sin, as sin against God, and flot
aCcording to its evil effects upon man.

Man's punisbment of a criminal has been understood tobe based upon the necessity for the establishment of a re-
gard for laws which prohibit, under various penalties, acts
Wbjcb the community believes to resuit in evil to itself-
Offe2nces against "«the peace of Our Sovereign Lady the
Q ueen, ber crown and dignity." Sir Edward Fry, bowever,
14OUîid amend the indictments and substitute " Lord God

ýlnllghty" for " Our Sovereign Lady the Queen," and
~1 5i Ioly Law" for the statutes.*

13ut let the learned judge state bis own position. He
ask5s "Why 'do we strive against sin ? " and answers the
luestiOn by pointing to " the fact 'tbat there is a fitness of
'Uffering to sin, that the two tbings, injustice and pain, which

*Essay on - Inequality of Punishment," Forinigitly R/ieview.

'VL 1'M. L..
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are both contrary to aur nature (!) ought ta go together, andthat, in consequence, we naturally desire ta bring about anassociatimn of the two xvhere it does not already exist.Whence do we derive this principle? Not from the outerworld; for, as we have seen, the warld responds ta it anly im-perfectly, and by reasan of the very imperfection drives us ta,efforts ta realize by punishment that association which other-wvise would not exist in fact. Punis/went, in short, is an effortof mnan ta fiuzd a more exact relation between sin and .suffering
t/ian t/w wor/d affords us. .. . In a word, then, it seemsta me that men have a sense of the fitness of suffering tasin, of a fitness bath in the grass and in proportion; that s0far as the world is arranged ta realize in fact tbis fitness inthought, it is right ; and that sa far as it fails of such ar-rangement, it is wrong, except sa far as it is a pl 'ace of trialor probation; and, cansequently, that a duty is laid uponus ta make this relationship of sin ta, suffering as real, andas actual, and as exact in proportion as it is passible ta bemade. This is the moral root af the whale doctrine of pun-ishiment. If this be the true view, some things become clearta us. First, we see that in the apportionment of penalties,we have ta regard primarily and directly the moral natureof the crime, and ta assign pain and suffering as nearly as\ve can ta the enormity of the sin. .. .. On the theoryI present, the evil consequences of an act are imporrant sofar, and sa far anly, as tlîey were known, or ought ta havebeen known, ta the actor, and s0 ought ta have acted onbis conscience, and are an element in the magnitude of bissin. It follows again, from what I have said, that reforma-tion, repressian, example, however important tbey may bein themselves, are only secandary and collateral to the mainidea of punishiment; and I stand in bapeless antaganism tathose philanthrapic minds who seek ta make aur ptinish-mients solely reformatory, and ta eliminate from aur penal

institutions every trace of moral reprabation."
The learned judge bas the courage of bis opinions andfollows them ta, their logical conclusion: "Ibhe gun basbeen loaded, the victim bas been tracked, tbe watcb has
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been kept through long hours of patient wickedness, the
guin lias been aimed and discharged, but the victim lias
escaped; on the primary principle of punishment, that
n'an appears to me to be worthy to, be punished as a
Mfurderer"1

And, in awarding sentence, he could flot avoid acting
uPon his opinions: " Punishment is a part of justice if it is
anything of moral worth; and 1. cannot bring myseif to
think of justice witliout regard to right and wrong, without
regard to the utterances of the human conscience, without
a thought behind ail of an infinite and perfect judge."

When inflicting punisliment, then, we should primarily
regard the offence, as God would regard it, as an offence
against I-im, attend, in the first place, to "moral reproba-
tion "; and with this view we must listen "to the utterances
Of the human conscience."

NOW let us assume that "'the human conscience" is a di-
V'ine preceptor, and let us ask of the oracle its directions.
If it happen to have drank deeply of the wells of dliristian
charity, we will hear the familiar words: " Judge not, that ye
b'e flot judged ;" "'He that is witliout sin among you, let
him first cast a stone at lier ~" "Go and sin no more; ' "The
Lord Wîlleth not the death of a sinner, but rather that lie
should turn from lis wickedness and live." "A fitness of
8U1ffering to sin "! No: "The blood of Christ cleanseth from

a sn""Thougliou sins be as scarlet tliey shahl be as
Wýýhite as snow." " Men liave a sense of tlie fitness of suifer-
ifg to"-...unrepented and unforgîven-"sin." Ah yes! but
Wehat ermined judge can divine the intents of the lieart, and
a1PPlY lis dliemistry to contrition. A child sins, and its
father is a brute if lie strikes while sorrow and repentance
are lieaving tlie breast with sobs and cries. A man sins,
and if, furtlier than protecting society, a judge administers
Ch,1tisement lie not only arrogates to himself the functions
Of God's avenging angel, wlio is perfectly competent, we
belieVe, to perform lis duties unaided, but lie assumes that
hi8 donS Go service and vindicating His law, wlien God
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bas already told him "thy ways are flot my ways, nor thy
thougbts my thoughts."

" Moral réprobation! What are God's ways, so far as be
has revealed fhem to us in this regard? The wicked pros-
per and the good suifer in this world, altbough there is to
be a reversai in the world to corne. Why endeavor fo dis-
arrange this order, and anticipate the punishment of evil-
doers, which is sure to be inflicted. If there were any
doubt about sin meeting ifs just rewards eventually, Sir
Edward Fry migbt. be justified in attending f0 the matter
now, but we do flot suppose if takes that ground.

If we had been told fhat christians recognize "«the fitness
of suifering to rigkIteoitsness," we would have assented; but,
if he argued from this fact that our judges should see to ifs
practical application in life, we should flot feel inclined f0
grant bis conclusion. And so, when he tells us that fhere
is a sense of tbe fitness of suifering f0 sin, we reply that this
may also be true, but our business, from a christian stand-
point, is fo save fhe siffler, and flot to send him as quickly
as possible fo bis final account.

Blaspbemy and idolafry may be pracfised witb impunity
until the life-blood, losing the beat of vîgorous manbood,
insensibly slackens and rests from the weary work of a long
life. Shall we stop if sooner? Are we, as the soldiers of
Israel, fo insist upon the worship of the Lord Jehovah, and
exterminate alI fbe Canaanites wbo worsbip false gods ?
And if we allow the Canaanites immunity from idolatry,
wby award " moral reprobation" in the case of fhe Thugs?

"The gun bas been loaded, the victim bas been tracked,
fbe watcb bas been kept through long bours of patient
wickedness, the gun bas been aîmed and discbarged, but
the victim bas escaped "-and the would-be murderer bas
repenfed in dust and ashes, been forgiven by God, and faken
fo the bosom of bis infended victim. "On tbe prirnary prin-
ciple of punisbment "-moral réprobation-~" tbat man ap-
pears to" uis fo, lb enfiled to acquiffal, andc if would be a
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VerY old testament course that lie should "be punished as a
rnlirderer.11 We go further and contend that, liad the mur-
der been accomplished, acquittai must, from a merely moral
S3ta,1dpoint, follow contrition; and that as contrition is an
'llUsjve state of mind or heart, frequently deceiving the sub-
Jec't himnself, and wholly outside the possibility of judicial
'flvestigatjon, its absence or presence can in no case be cer-
taîflly predicated, even when the Lips continue to glory in
th' crime of the hands, or the flesh to waste away in tears.
COnsider for one moment the public consternation that
wOuld attend upon a decision of the-judges of the Court of
Probate and Divorce to the effect that "lie who Iooketh
11Pon a woman to lust after lier, liatli committed adultery
With lier in, lis lieart," and that sucli an one should be
treated and branded as an adulterer. Harem concealment
()f beauty would become a necessity, or politeness and gai-
lalltrY Would liave to be abandoned, if one would save him-
self from malicious cliarges.

&Rntliam and Beccaria agree that crimes are punisliable
'Qt .for their immorality, but because of their effect upon
Society, and our jurisprudence adopts the principle, and
Punishes those acts only that are injurious to society. Mr.
Justice Fry argues "that a duty is laid upon us to make
this relationship of sin to suffering as real and as actual and
&S eXact in proportion as it is possible to be made," and
ul POn this principle legislators and judges must become
Penance-prescribers, and award the heaviest punishments for
breaches of the positive comniandments, among whicli are:

tionor tliy father and thy mother," " Thou shaît not covet,"
'Thou shalt have no other gods before me," "Tliou shaît

flot take the namne of the Lord thy God in vain," " Remem-
ber the Sabbath to keep it holy," and the requirement of tlie

fOd Testament, " Love one another." When a sin lias been
fo Wlind r Justice Fry will permit consideration for society

tolihin the awarding of punishment, but only as a sec-QrldrY and subsidiary consideration. If, therefore, there
Could be a wrong to society without sin, there would be no
Puflishable crime. It would be danrno sine injuria. But sin
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without damage to society-i4njuria sine damno-would be
punished.

Let us now examine a few of the arguments of the learned
judge, and some of bis criticisms of Bentham.

i. In combatting the tbeory that crimes are only to bce
measured by the injury done to society, he puts the case o
an attempted crime, wbich, had it flot miscarried, would
have sbocked the sensibilities of the whole nation. Sonle
years elapse and circumstances being changed, the necessity
for an example to society bas passed. The learned judge
thinks that under such circumstances the punishmerlt
awarded should be according to tbe great evils which the
cuiprit entertained, otberwise, "a great wickedness, which
resu lted in no harm. to society, would go absolutely u1IV
punished." We would like to bave a more specific stateý
ment of the supposed facts before giving an opinion, but i
it be absolutely true that no barmn bas been done to societY,
and that there is no possîbility of any necessity for the ex'
ercise of preventive justice, eitber as regards the man or the
community, we cannot understand wbat society bas to dO
with the case any more than if the offender bad coveted
my horse but refrained from stealing bim-in eacb caSC
"a wickedness, wbicb resulted in no barmn to society, would
go absolutely unpunisbed."

2. "«If tbe prevention of future offences is the sole grou0d
of punisbment, wby are punishments to be apportioned
according to tbe malignity of the offences "? '« Our sO1e
concern is the balancing of future evils to be prevented, <

against the future evil to be produced by the punisbmient."
Tbe answer is simple, and we are surprised that Mr. justice
Fry sbould bave missed it. Punishment must proteCt
society; and the least punisbment which will bave this effee
is the proper measure for each offence. It is plain that '
week's imprisofiment would not protect society from murdef,
and that banging is unnecessary to protect against pett
larceny. The measure is not marked off into inches, but
the experience of centuries bas brought about an apprO2ý
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'n'ate acuray upon these points. But is Mr. Justice Fry's,
nule flore simple ? Adj ust suffering to the enormity of the
si Let somebody catalogue the sins in order of their

'Ofltand let us behold it. Will blasphemy or murder
h'ýd the list ? Will a son's petulant answer to, his father,
o0r treason to a tyrant take precedence ? And when this
is s'ettled and society's protection requires a heavier punish-

tntthan the schedule exhibits, a heavier may, it is said,
beProperly inflicted, for the highly satisfactory and scientific

reason, that " the cuiprit /ias no merits w/tic/t he can oppose to
' 1",4es being made usefud for thte gaod of sociez'y." In this
8ciierne therefore, the possibility of fixing punishment by
rele.ence to the wrong to society is admitted, and the only
qustin left therefore, is whether in case the sin-schedule
8h 041d show heavier punishment, it should be inflicted.

3. On the theory 1 present, the evil consequences of an
aIct are important so far, and so far only, as they were known,
jOught to have been known, to, the actor, and so ought to
4'e acted on his conscience, and are an element in the

'r'aflitude of his sins." Among the heads of enquiry into
tbu atter is :-" The moral responsibility of the actor; by

%hich 1 rnean not merely the question whether he be sane
'ýr'sane, but what is the nature of his moral training, his

ethicaIl environment, his knowledge of right and wrong;
whalt is th~e light against whîch he is sînning-for surely it
i8 true '10w as of old, that " He that knoweth his master's

W1,and doeth it not, shail be beaten with many stripes, but
he that knoweth it not, with few." All this is very well intheOrY, but in practice it would acquit the thugs, or at ail

vetreduce their hanging to a few stripes. " If lus con-science"l is not up to the " human conscien .ce," then he must
tote consequences and become an example for the

hl1tnlnizing of other consciences, and we should think that
~ha d v1ery few "merits which he could oppose to his thus

b'n ade useful for the good of society."

'"f the utility of the punishment is the only object, the
»nshflient of an innocent victim is as satisfactory, if the
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error is undiscovered, as the punisliment of the guilty.
In fact, according to this theory, the association of the
punishment and the crime in the same person is absolutely
immaterial for the purposes of justice." This is unworthy
of the writer's logical power. In awarding moral reproba-
tion, would there flot be as much satisfaction in punishing
the innocent as the guîlty if the mistake were undiscovered ?
According to the utilitarian theory, for the purpose of pre-
vention, it is clearly necessary that the gui .ty should be
punished, and that punishment of the innocent should be,
as far as possible, unknown. But the defender of moral
reprobation administered by men must be well aware that
sin can neyer be adequately punished or atoned for by the
sinner himself, and that it is in the christian scheme of
punishment, flot in Mr. Bentham's, that vicarious suffering
lias a place.

The resuit seems to be, that notwithstanding the learned
judge's crîticisms lie admits the adjustability of punishment
to the injury to society and tlie prevention of crime; that
man is incapable of awarding punisliment for sin apart froIti
its effects upon society; and that even if man were able tO
punisli sin as sin, judges liave no commissions from God,
but only from the government, and the latter no mandate
but from society. Tlie inquisition would be tlie resuit Of
any otlier tlieory.
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CODIFICATION.

I EREMY BENTHAM'S tirade against the common law,.3as judge-made' law, is interesting and suggestive at a
tUle when codification is the subject of so many brochures

and essays. We give below an extract from the fourth of
the famnous letters to the citizens of the United States.

"To be known an object must have czistence. But not to
have existence-to be a mere nonentity-in this case, my
friends, is a portion-nay, by far the largest portion of that
Which is passed upon you for law. I speak of ( ýnzmon Law,
as the phrase is; of the whole of Common Law. When
'llen say to you the Comimon Larw does t/ds-the Gom mon

1a docs tlzat-for whatsoever there is of reality, look flotbeyond the two zvords that are thus employed. In these
WOrds y0ii have a name, pretended to be the name of a
reallIY existing object: look for any such existing object-
look for it tili doomsday-no such object will you find.

Great is Diana of the Ephesianis! cried the priests of the
tPhesian Temple, by whom Diana was passed upon the

PePeas the name of a really existing goddess. Diana a
goddess5 and of that goddess the statute, if not the very
Person, at any rate the express image.

Great is Minerva of the Atizenians.' cried at that same
tirfle-You need not doubt of it-the priests of the Temple
Of Minerva at Athens: that Athens at which St. Paul made
k1lown, for the first time, the unknown God. The priests

Ofhenswadf their goddess of wisdom: it was this Minerva.
'rh layer ofthe English school have ber twin sister, their

C11ess of Reason. The Law (meaning the Common Law.)
the W (says one of ber chief priests, Blackstone), " isePerfection of reason."

Woiu1d you wish to know what a law-a real law-is?)Pei1 the statute book-in every statute you have a real
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law; behold in that the really existing objeot, the genuine
object, of which the counterfeit, and pretented counterpart,
is endeavoured to be put off upon you by a lawyer, as often
as in any discourse of bis the word Common Law is to be
found.

Common Law the name of an existing object ? Oh,
mischievous delusion-Oh impudent imposture ! Behold,
my friends, how, by a single letter of the alphabet, you may
detect it. The next time you hear a lawyer trumpeting
forth bis Common Law cati upon him to produce a Cominon
Law,; defy him to produce so mucb as any one really
existing object, of which he wilI have the effrontery to say
that that compound word of bis is the name. Let him look
for it tili doomsday-no such object will he find.

0f an individital, no,; but of an aggregate', yes. Will
that be bis answer ? Possibly ; for none more plausible
will he find anywbere. Plausible the first moment, what
becomes of it the next ? An aggregate ? 0f what can it
be but of individuals ? An individual Common Law-no
sucb tbing, you have acknowledged, is to be found. Then
wbere is the matter of wbicb your aggregate is composed ?
No: as soon will he find a body c'f men without a man in
it, or a zvood without a tree in it, as a thing wbich, without
liaviug a Common Law ini il, can with truth be styled tke
Gommon Law.

Unfortunately, my friends, unfortunately for us and you
-in the very language which we ail speak, there is a
peculiarity, in a peculiar degree favorable to this imposture.
Not in any Existing European language but ours, is the
same word in use to be employed to denote the real and the
fictitious entity; flot in the ancient Latin, nor in any of the
modern languages derived fromn it; not in the ancient
German, nor in any of the modern languages derived'frorfi
it.

Bebold here the source of the deception. But in the
mind of any man, by wbomn this warning bas been receîved,
no deception will it produce, unless ini this instance impos-
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ttIre be more acceptable to hima than truth. In the article
a-i the single letter a-he has an Ithuriel's spear; by the
tOuch of it he rnay as often as he pleases, lay bare the im-
Posture. A Statute Law, yes; a Cominon Law, no; no such
thing to be found.

Be it a reality-be it a mere fiction-what is but too un-
deniable, and too severely feit, a something ail this while
there is, with which you are ever and anon perplexed and
Plagued, under the name of Commnon Law.

Yes, says our Iawyer; and, aiowing z'o you that in Common
]Lawý there is no such thing as a Law, yet what you wi// flot
deuY-and what will equa//y suit rny purp ose is-tiat such
thz'zgs there are-yes, and in no srna// abundance-such things
tiiere are as ru/es of /aw. So much for our lawyer.

elsyes, say I ; Ru/es of /aw ? no. These rules, whom
are they made by ? To this questionl to find any positive
a"nsw'er is possible or flot, as it m'ay happen. But what is

'lot Only always possible, but always true is, that the per-
Snor persons by whom these ru/es, whatever they are, are

MTade, is or are, in every instance, without exception, a per-
sotor persons who, in respect of any part he or they may
taor be supposed to take, in the laying down of any such

rules, have not any title to make law, or to join in making

The sort of person whose case, among those who have
'lot a titie to make law, cornes nearest to the case of those
Who have, is a Judge. But no law does any Judge, as such,
ever s0 much as pretend to make, or to bear any part in
"'laking.

*s What, if pressed, he would take upon him to say he does
~tO dec/arc Iaw; to declare what, in the instance in ques-

Ill, is law, to declare that a discourse, composed of such
Or Such a set of words, is a ru/e of/aw-z. Thus spcaking, he
*0111d be speaking the words put into his mouth by Black-
StOle.

1 eantime-be it or be it not a ru/e of /aw-here at any
r 4te iS a rule, which having been made, must have been
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made by somebody. What is more, flot only has it beerimade, but by some judge whose duty it is to give to reallaxvs the effect of law-the effect of a law, as if it vwere a reallaw, bas been given to it. The effect? and what effect? ex-actly the same as if the words whicb it is composed of weres0 many words, constituting the whole or a part of some
really existing law.

In the words in question, the rule in question, was it thenever declared before ? If not, then in truth and effeot,though flot in1 words, the Judge by whom this rule isdeclared to be a rule of law, does, in1 so declaring it, andacting upon it, take upon himself to make a law; to make alaw; and this is the pretended law he takes upon him to
make.

If it was declared before, then flot having been made bya legisiator it must have had for its maker some person, behe who he may, of whomn thus much is known, viz: that inthe matter in question no right had he to make law; for itsmaker, either some Judge-that is, a man who does flot pre-tend to have any right to make law, or some other man'who was stili further from having any such right than aJ udge is. At any rate, flot having been made by any one ofyour respective legisiatures, this thing then, which, by yourJ udges and your other lawyers, is passed.off upon you asand for a rule of/law, viz: of English Common Law-if notby a Judge hy whom, then, was it made ? for Zazus do flotmake themselves any more than snares or scourges.
0f ail persons, who, on the making of it, can be supposedto havp had a part, the only individual in relation to wboinyou ca n have any complete assurance of bis baving had apart in the making of it is a trin/t'r: the printer by wbornthe first printed book in wbich it was to be found was

printed.
But, though it is flot witbout example for the man bywhom a book is printed to have heen himself the author ofit, examples, of this sort are comparatively rare. In thecase, then, here you have tw4o persons wbo bave each of
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theni borne a part in the rnaking of this discourse which is
palMed Upon you for law: two persans, who to yau, let it
neyýer be forgotten, are both foreigners.

tThis book, then, on what ground is it that the author and
he printer together can have thus taken upon them ta pass

't Off.. 4 0 pass it off in the first place upon us, in the next
Place (sucb as your. goodness) upon yau as and for a book
Of law.

First or last, the ground-at any rate the most plausible
groIîfl that can be made, cornes ta this: A portion of dis-
Course, said ta have been uttered by sorne Judge-by same
Judge on the occasion of sarne decision pronouýnced by hîm
in the course af a suit at law. 0f this description, take it
at the best, was, or in the book was said ta have been this
pretended ru/e af /aza-a pretended rule of law made, or
Pretended ta have been made, by a functianary, who, as
Siicb, neither had, nar (as you have seen) could sa much as
haVe pretended ta have, any right or titie ta make law, or so

ruihas ta bear any part in the making of any ane law.

Yet, in relation ta law, be he who be rnay, this Judge notOnly clairned a right ta do, but bas an indisputable right ta
do sOrnetbing. What is this sarnething ? Take, in the first
Place, ta render the matter intelligible, the cause af the anly
re2al sort of law, Statute Law, and suppose tiat the sort of
"'W under whicb the Judge is acting. What in this case is
it that, in relation ta this sarne law, he bas ta do ? By sarne
Person-say a plaint~if-tlhe Judge bas been called upon ta
do Soniething at bis instance: sornetbing at the charge of
sonne other persan wha, if be opposes what is thus called
for, becarnes thereby a deI2'ndant. W't/ is it Mhat 1 amn ta do
t 1', 7v/jich yau are t/ius ca//ing upait me ta do ? says the Juýdge.
Plcuse (says the plaintiff) a /aw luec is w/ic/t, ini t/e evt nt
of Yokr being ca/led upan by a persan circums/anced as -f amn,ha t/tzîid at, at the ciharge of a /crsan circumstanced as
'h defendant is, a persan circumista;tced as yatt arc, s/ta/I sa

do li aw says sa and sa.' look at it hcre if you have'leed : it is a dscauï-s- wvhicl is in prit; and ao wh*ch, at
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such or such a time, by the constituted authorities, whose
undisputed right it ivas to do so, was given the naine and
force of law.

Hearing this, or to this effeet, the Judge (the facts onwhich the plaintiff grounds himself being regarded as
proved)-the Judge, does hie do that which by the plaintiff he
is thus called upon to do ? What he thereupon and thereby
declares-declares expressly, or by necessary implication,
is-that the portion of law, in virtue of which the plaintiff
called upon him so to do, is a portion of law made and
endued with the force of law, by an authority competent so
to do ; and that of this discourse the true sense is the very
sense which the plaintiff, on the occasion of the application
so made by him, has been ascribing to it.

Thus doing, what is it that, in current language, theJ udge is said to have been doing ? ibzswer* pronouncing'
* decision: a judicial decision : in particular a judgment, or
a decree. Sometimes it is called by the one namne, some-
times by the other: whereupon in virtue, and in pursuance
of this decision, if need be, out goes moreover in his naine
an arder-a wit-a ru/c .- sometimes it is called by one ofthese namnes, sometimes by another :-but if it be a ru/e,
nothing more than a particu/ar ru le, bearing upon the indi-'
vidual persons and things in question: at any rate, order-
ing the defendant to do so and so, or ordering or empower-
ing somebody else te, do so and so, at lis charge.

That you may see the more clearly what is done under
sham law, herein above then you have an account of what
takes place under real law. Well, now, suppose Statute Law
out of the case, what is done is done, then, in the namne ofthe Comnion Law. In this case, then, observe what there isof reality, and what there is of fiction. What, in this case,supposing the matter contested really has place, a décision:
a decision pronounced by a Judge: say by the samne Judge:
a decision by which expression is given to an act of hisiudgrnent, followed by an order, or what is equivalent, by
which expression is given to an act of his wilI. The order
is but tarticu/ar: the décision is in the saine case.
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'11tto justify him in the pronouncing of this decision,

Sofiething which men are prepared to receive as law is ne-
Cesary. Real law, by the supposition there is none; fic-
tItiQUS law must, therefore, be feigned for the purpose. What
does lie then? As above, under the name of a rie of law,
either he makes for the purpose a piece of law of his own,
0r, as above, he refers to and adopts, and employs for his
JUStification, a piece of law already made, or said to have
been already made, by some other Judge or Judges.

What must ail this while be acknowledged is-that, set-
tIIg aside the question of its propriety and utility in other

respects-if, so far as regards ccrtainty, viz.: on the part of
tedecision, ccrtainty, and, on the part of those persons

Whose lot depends on it, the faculty of being assured before-
haind what it will eventua]ly be-a decision grounded on this
Shlar law were upon a par with a decision grounded on
Statute Law, thus far, at least, it would corne to the same
thing, and it would be a matter of indifference whether the

rleacted upon were put into the state of Statute Law, or
kePt in the state of Common Law. In that case, for deter-
nWning the utilit* of the proposed operation called Codifi-
ca2t'z0 the only question miglit be-as between the two sorts
of law-whjch of the two, thieir respective sources considered,
aftorded, generally speaking, the fairest promise of being
tInost Conducive to the universal interest? That which. at
the Present time, in contemplation of the exigencies of the
Pre2sent time, would have for its authors citizens of the State,
'nostly natives of the country-chosen by the rest of the
citizens, in like manner mostly natives-or that wbich, in
the course of several hundred years, was made at different
ti[Tes by from one to five persons, every one of them ap-
aPointed by a Monarch-by a Monarcli, under a constitution
of which even in its most iinproved state, the yoke was found
bYý YOU to be so grievous that, at the imminent peril of your
I'Ves and fortunes, and by the actual sacrifice of them to no

81ail extent, you resolved to shake it off, and shook it off
accordingly.ee
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1 ~COMMISSIONERS.
A SEMI-OFFICIAL opinion bas recently been obtained fromthe Lord Chancellor upon a matter of professional practice,

or etiquette flot provided for in the Rules of Court. Inanswer to an inquiry whether solicitors might take declar-
ations made by their clients in conveyancing matters inwhich they were acting, the Incorporated Law Society wereinformed by the Lord Chancellor 'that, although Order
XXXVIII., rule 16, of the Rules of the Suprieme Court
does flot appear to refer to business done otherwise than in
a cause or matter, the prînciple applies to ail cases, and asolicitor should not act as a comnlissioner in any case inwhich lie is directly or indirectly interested, or in which lieis acting.' This seenis obviously a correct view of the pro-
prieties of the case.-Law journal (Eng.)

JUDICIAL CAPACITY.
It is a common thing for the remark to be made about adeceased judge, " He was not a great lawyer." The criticthen proceeds to allude to the strong common sense orother qualification whicli to some minds compensates forthe absence of legal knowledge in a judge. The fact isundoubted that with the abolition of what is called tech-nicality, but xvhat may be more properly termed a strict ad-herence to rules of law and procedure, learning lias declined.

It is a delightful thing for a flabby intellect to be able to" brush aside " technicalities, and decide cases by the pureliglit of reason and common sensýe. A vast amount Ofthought is spared, research, or its equivalent knowledge, isdispensed with; but the result is too apt to be uncertaintY
and diversity in decision. This is supposed to be one 0the reasons why the Law Reports are giving up reporting
decisions except in the Court of Appeal and the House of
Lords.-Law Tines.


